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THE SMOKE NUISANCE. I of planti. Carbonic oxide, which proceed! from

the half-burnt c'uarcoal of the co*l, and nhich

Im a recent number we Mated that a select paa.>*» from our chimneys in an invisible »tate, is

comnv're of the Mouse of Commons was tho-most noxious of gases in the atiuoaptiere ; two

now sitting for the porpc>»e of deeiaine some or ihree inhalations of it are capable completely of

plnn bv which, with the snnc'tion of mlepisla- destroying life. This i» dangerous, as it maybe

ti« enactment, that which is called the smoke breathed, and mar enter the lungs, but the full-

nol-anc* roav b« ropprewed. A report of the •>»">» charcoal cannot be breathed. The moment

proceeding* before that committee nppean in I| l«t. to the windpipe the tp.glotu shut, but

(he lMt number of an excellent « eeklr contcm- tl" »rbon.c ox.de u a lujht:*u, enter, the lungs

porarv, The ifining Journal, from Vhich wc ™'}j- "'*"
""f

'"ul
- T^.„^-\ "L "J^LT*

I I i .l t li . I
little h«» been said, as the prodoction of combus-

btve framed the foUou.np account.
| ,ion. is much more injurious to the atmosphere,

Mr. MacKinnon, the chairman, openedI the
g(|d ^ Uc^ of J^ th.n lbe RM fro(B fuU.

proceedings by stating the object* to vf-hich the
burQt cUrcoaK j^ carbonic oxide gas. which U

attention of the committee should be directed, w mjlirioQ1( u produced by those bad contrivances
and the rc«ults which he hoped would follow which hare oeen patented, and not patented, and
the inquiry— viz. the enactment of some le-

gislature provision bv uhich the reluctant

would be coerced into ridding the atmosphere

of our commercial and manufactunnf: localities

from the nnisancc of .in orer-charged atmos-

phere, loaded with the unconsumed pro-

ducts of our great furnace*, and alike deatruc-

tirc of the health, cleanliness, and comfort of

their population. The committee, then ex-

amined t«o member* of its own body, Mr.
Beckett and Mr. Munti. The former stated

that in the borough of Leeds the mannfnruirers

had *hcun the greatest readine** to comply
with the provisions of a local act, which com-

5
el led the adoption "by them of tb* best mode
iscovered for the coos-jmpuon of smoke : the

plans of scleral 1 patentees had been adopted

with more or leas success, and the result was
a considerable improvement in the atmosphere,

effected at a very trilling expense. The p..o-

whieh began with the celebrated James Watt, who
thought that, if he could render the productions of

combustion from (urnacrs invisible, be had ac-

complished the purpose of Durning those pro-

ducts. His rontriTince ww the making the

smoke pass over incandescent fuel—that Is to

wv, red-hot cinders. He thought, by that

means, if he effected the annihilation of the smoke,

he had made n great discovery ; but, the fact was,

as the Doctor described it, that which had been

complete!j burnt in the anterior part of the furnace,

and rendered it carbonic acid—meeting the red-hot

cinders, dissolved or combined with an immense
quantity of their carbon, and became carbonic oxide;

that, indeed, is the way they make carbonic Oxide.

Carbonic acid, pairing over red-hot fuel, takes up

a second dose of charcoal, and thus, instead of con*

silting of two atoms of oxygen and one of charcoal

(which is carbonic acid), tt oosnea out one atom of

oxygen and one of charcoal, which is carbonic oxide.

Tata, the Doctor stated, he considered,a very Im-
cipal feature seemed to be the admission of port«nt sis* of the ^ahjoct i a^ sinon tha patent of
atmospheric air to cau<e the irnition of the \fr< Watt* dM*re»had hen «a '"— ounUr of

tmoke or >a-»**- Mr. Man tz -Jso bore testi

mony to the inclination of manufacturers to

nbaU the nui<ance. * lie had made numerous
experiments on all kinds of furnace*, and all

the proposed plan*, and it appeared to him
that the safest and cheapest principle teas

to have an exec** of boiler room, and never (o

have the tire forced in its work—that is, raked
Ap, so as to keep the coal in a quick state of

ComtuMion. lie bad tried all the plans, and
never fonrid any that would diminish the quan-

tify of smoke where a certain heat wa« vranted

in a certain space. He had never seen an ex-
periment but where the admission of air, with-

out an increased quantity of boiler room, has

not onlv not been a sarin.?, but a ln««,

Dr. Cbf wras then called in, when thechwir*

_ man «aid that the committee wished to dieide

the subject under three heads— 1st, the fea«i*

bility of correcting the nuisance; 2nd, the

policy of ctmipellin£ parties to adopt measures

r stents in the same line for consumine smoke, nine.

i tenths of which consist of this leading principle.

Mruospssencal air, admitted in a stratum over the

coals* chiliad their combustion, and precipitated the'

smoke. In order* then, to get aaat of this smoke,

be kept the remote ena «>f the furnace coveretj snth
1

t>*d-hot cinders, or coked coal. Thw. the carbonic

I aad and amoks, getting into contact snth thoae red.

[ hot cinders, became carbonic oxide, and stent off

invisibly, co doubt, but then it polluted the atmos-

phere, and the fuel was only half burnt. The error

I of Watt, then, was admitting too much air in the

strong place, and in too thick a body.
" The following por'.ion of the examination of Dr.

i Ure is highly instructive and interesting :—U. One
E of the erroneous impressions you * Uh to remove Is,

that of the noxious quality of the smoke being

I cured by the annihilation of its blackness? A.

1 Just so ; you convert the smoke into carbonic oxide

gas.—Q. And, therefore, persons suppose that,

because they remove the colour, they get rid of the

vil * A. Just so ; but I would say that it is better

for that purpose ; and, 3rd, the expediency of I to have a little dust, than to be breathing carbonic

legislative compulsory enactments. l)r. Ore,
j
oxide.—Q. Is not the great object w hich you have

thereupon, stated the peneral principles on
vfhicb combustion proceeds in a furnace.

'* When coals are thrown on a grate a large

quantity, of gss) is distilled off. These gases require

a great . deal of atmospheric oxygen to consume
them, and their combustion has hitherto been very

much overlooked in furnaces. Their consumption
has been trusted, hitherto, very much to the intro-

duction of &ir up through the bars of the grate;

that air * producing carbonic acid gn« from its

combination with the carbon on the bars, la, never*

tbelcsj-, quite incapable of burning the gases that

occupy the space above the fuel, and in the upper
part of the furnace. The attempt to burn those

gases, by the ah" which passes up through -the bars

(and which he •hewed wu qstste incompetent to the

purpose)), has been, the Dajctor observes, * the

radical defect of almost all furnaces hitherto ;' the

cousenuence in, that this gaseous matter gets too

little oxygen, and, instead ofl burning the carbon
and hyamgrn, which constitutes the gases, the

carbon is deposited in a pulverised form, constitut-

ing imoke and soot, and a great deal of it gets half

view to prevent smoke ? A. Decidedly.—Q.
Is it not the case, that the more perfect the com.
bustion, the more complete the prevention ofsmoke:
A. There is a* perfect combustion which prevents

smoke, and there is an Imperfect conbiuaion which
also prevents smoke—I want the perfect combus-
tion.—Q. With regard to the perfect combustion,
would there not be, not only a prevention of tmoke,
but a raving of fuel? A. That is so.—Q. But,

when the smoke is once produced, it may, in appear-
ance, be consumed, but that would require an in-

crease of fuel? A. That is the case.—Q. The
gases wooId not be destroyed, but only covered ?

A. Just so.—Q. Then the committee are to under,

stand, that what is called the burning of the smoke
Is s great error ? A. It is a great error."

Dr. Ure then went on to explain the (prin-

ciple* on which the admitted air should be in-

troduced, so as to effect the required perfect

admixture of the gas and the air, to insure

perfect combustion. He recommended the
plan of Mr. C. Wye Williams, and the

THE CURVES OP FANCY EQUATED.

TO THI F.D1TOR.

PftORtr.M IV.—To describe a compound sprral.

—-•The spiral in Pig. * is formed by problems I. and

II., but the combinations of these two problems

would form numerous currea according to the pots*

tions assumed as centres sre made to vary : we shall

therefore leave other combinations to the fancy of

tlic studcuL.

/J. _

mg smote and soot, and a great deal of it gets half introduction of air through numerous small
burnt. Aiming what is well known under the name 2pvrXuTt9f f0 „ j cffect a more rapid
of carbonic oxide, which is but half-burnt charcoal
—charcoal bums with but half its quantity of

oxygen, constituting carbonic oxide. This goes off

in an invisiole form, and people then say tae com-
bustion is complete , -in this wsv, hosrever, only

onr-balf of the heat is got out oi the carb->o of the

coalf. and this mixes with the deposited charcoal,

or fine soot, and constitutes smoke. With mpect
to Its effect on health, Dr. Ure observed, that it

was a very important part of the subject, as this

Invisible %n$9 resulting from the semUcombustion of
the carbon, is the most noxious of gases, and more
so than the full-burnt charcoal < or carbonic acid.

Carbonic acid, sre know, when condensed in water,

forms a very agreeable beverage—via. soda-witer.

Cirbonie acid is condensed by moisture ; tt leaves

the atmosphere, and what remains furs&s the food

pertures, so as to cttect a more rapid

mixture. The effect, as described by for.

Ure, was, that the moment the orifices were
opened, and the air admitted in this divided

state, if there had been volumes of air the
moment before, the smoke instantly va-

nished!

We shall give the evidence of Professor
Brande and other scientific persons, as it shall

be made known.

Pboblem V.— 7b rfestrtie a $yiral fretm any
nnmbtr of f<piitLUta%i eea/ret-—In this casa we
shall select three points, 1, 2, 3, produce them in

the directions 1 A, 2 C, 3 B. With 1 ss centre

and any distance 1 o, describe the arc o a, with 2
as centre and '2 a as distance, describe the arc a b ,•

with 3 as centre and distance 3 b describe the arc

A e; again, with centre I and distance 1 e, describe

the arc id; and so on, may the spiral o a 4 C d e

/$r, Slc, be cootinned -

y.

TO THE ID1TOSU
Sir,— I beg to submit" this solution of a question

which appeared tn No. 27k.

1 am, Mr. Editor, your obedient servant,

John Baku.
It

U

The sculptor Schaller, an<l the Belgian painters

De 'fcierarr, Gallait, and De Biefrc, bare been

elected members of tbe Imperial Society of Arts in

Vienna.—The Emperor of Rossia has conferred on
M. Horace Vernet the order of Ste. Anne of the

second class with the star, enriched with diamonds.

Let the pm line be A B, which is to be ditided
into two such parts that the rectangle shall be eqtuj
to the aqa&re of their difference.

With A C, rqoaj to half A B, ss radius, describe
the circle A D B E ; and draw D C equal to A C .

and perpendimbr to A B.
Put P G, twice F C. pwrallet C D. and produce

the line C G to meet the circumference at IL From
the point H draw H I parallel to DC, and In R I

produced take I N equal to I B.
fakeC K eqnal to CI, join K and H, ami com-

plete the square HI KL. Draw the turret


